
FROM THE PRINCIPAL 
 

Dear Parents, Guardians, Families, Students and Members of our College 

Community. 
 

Our Year Eleven and Twelve students are halfway through exams at this point.  Next 

week the Year Ten students will complete their exams. 

 

Planning is well underway for our Super Week (Week 10) of Camp and activities.  There 
is one change to the calendared events:  Year Twelve will be on Retreat on the Thursday 

and Friday and Year Eleven students will have their Mission Team assist in Semester 

Two.  This change allows Year Twelve students to catch up on their postponed 

programme following Fr Ray’s illness.  Year Twelve students were given their letters and 
medical forms/permission slips on Monday, due back Friday. 

 

This week our Liturgical Music Students are on camp with Mr Scanlon and Mrs Bennett.  

The group, with the Junior School Choir, make an enormous contribution to liturgies and 

events at the College.  We look forward to hearing the 
fruits of their labour from the music camp. 

 

 

 

 
 

 

Mr Bradley Hall - Principal 
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IMPORTANT DATES  
COMING UP 

 
Mon 4 June  
• Public Holiday - 

Foundation Day 
 
Tues 5 - 6 June  
• Year 11/12 Exams 
 
Tues 5 June  
• Yrs 8-10 Football vs 

Clontarf @ SJC 3.45pm 
 
Tues 5-8 June  
• Yr 10 Exams 
 
Wed 13-14 June  
• Academy School Photo 

Days 
 
Sat 16 June  
• Family Mass HFC 6pm 
 
Tues 19 June 
• P&F Meeting 7.15pm 

Staff Room 

PRAYER 
 

God of Love, 
I thank You for the people in my life who are easy to love.  

 

I thank You for my family and friends who understand my actions, who support me in 

my decisions, and whose presence can lift the burden of a thorny day.  
 

Help me with those who are difficult to love. When they come at me with criticism 

and wild expectations, when they ignore me or try to bend me to their will, let me 

recognise their flaws and their dangers.  

 
But then let me remember your attitude toward them,  

and lead me to see them in the light of Your love. 

Amen. 

General Information  
 

• Uniform Shop   
   Opening Hours 
 Tuesdays 
 8.15am - 9.30am and  
 Wednesdays 
 2.15pm - 4.00pm 
 
• Absentee Phone Line  

9844 0280  
 
• Principal  -Mr Bradley Hall 
 
• Head of Secondary 
 Ms Sue Alderman 
 
• Head of Junior School 
 Mr Mike Watson 
 
Direct Deposits Welcome  

Please enquire - 
Business Manager 

Mrs Marion Leonhardt 
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Cybersafety Tips for Parents 
We all know Cybersafety is important.  We all know 
how important parents are in educating their children to 

be respectful and responsible cybercitizens. How can 

we help?  There will be some tips for you in each 

College newsletter. 

 
This information has come from cybersafety expert 

Susan Maclean, former policewoman, now international 

presenter and advisor. 

 
Cybersafety Quiz   
1) What percentage of 5 year olds have surfed the net 

for their own entertainment? a) 45%  b) 65% c) 75%  

d) 90%?  

  
2) 80% of parents do not know: 

 a) How to log on to a computer b) that an XB 360 

has parental controls c) that you can access the 

internet  from a mobile phone such as an i-phone or 

smart phone d) or that a game box has net access? 
 

3) What is the best way to ensure your child’s safety 

on line? 

 
4) The minimum age you are allowed create a 

Facebook page is 13.  Does your under 13 child 

have a Facebook page? They have to lie (or have 

someone lie for them) to create a profile page. The 

favoured age for a child under 13 to pretend to be is 
a) 15  b) 16  c) 19 

 
Cybersafety Tips 
K9 is a FREE downloadable  filter programme to 
ensure your child or visiting young children do not 
access inappropriate material on line. Just check out 

www.k9webprotection.com 
 

Avoid letting your child use the computer alone in his 
or her bedroom. Nothing replaces parental presence; 

their wisdom and communication is very important. 

Even when children are internet savvy, they may lack 

foresight and self-control. They may easily give up 

confidential information about themselves or their 
families when faced with inducements such as free 

phone credit. They may also become overly absorbed 

in online shopping sites.  

“Trading”  used in conversation in pubescent and pre-
pubescent young people may not mean swapping footy 
cards or other swap cards, but swapping sexy images 

of themselves or others.  In Australia children are 

increasingly seeing this as normal behaviour.  

 

“Sexting” (sending sexually explicit pictures or text, 
usually by mobile phone)  is a criminal offence, if it 
involves people younger than the age of 18. Taking, 

possessing or sending such images may result in a 

young person being put onto the Sex Offenders 
Register, even if it was with permission, or if the images 

are of themselves.  

 

Until the law is changed, manufacture, possession or 

transmission of such images is a criminal offence.  It 
can also result in terrible emotional damage to a young 

person if those images are shared with hundreds of 

other people.  As with trading, sexting is increasingly 

being seen as normal behaviour.  Many young people 

are unaware of the consequences.  
More tips and information next newsletter. Until then, 

keep cybersafe!  

 

 

School Photography 
Academy Photography will be in the College on 

Wednesday 13 and Thursday 14 June.  All students will 

be required to be in full uniform.  Family photographs 

will take place on Thursday beginning at 12.00pm. 
 

A schedule for classes will be published in next week’s 

newsletter. 

Ms Susan Alderman - Head of Secondary 

 
 
Eagles Cup Report 
Round 3 - St Joseph’s vs Mt Barker Community 
College 
Round Three of the Eagles Cup competition saw the St 

Joseph’s Team keen to put their last game behind them 

and travel to take on Mt Barker, a side touted as being 

very competitive.  Given the result from St Joseph’s last 

game, the challenge ahead was to show a strong 
resolve to be competitive this time around. 

 

The bus trip provided an opportunity for the team to 

enjoy some time together and develop those bonds 
important to a team.  The afternoon provided perfect 

weather and surface conditions sure to produce good 

quality football. 

COLLEGE NOTICES  

Answers:  
1d) 2 b) 3 Parental supervision, keeping the laptop or pc 
in a family area, not the bedroom and 4 c). 

COLLEGE NOTICES  
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Coach Cranwell’s proven winning strategy of ‘if we’ve 
got the ball keep it and if we haven’t get it’, was again 

employed as St Joseph’s major tactic and appeared to 

work with the St Joseph’s midfield providing early 

clearances through Jordan Muir, Tom Wolfe and Jacob 

Oostdam, driving the ball deep into attack and 
providing Ned McSweeney with some early 

opportunities to get on the scoreboard.  A disallowed 

‘soccer’ goal and a miscued shot on the run into an 

open goal saw Ned shaking his head in 
disappointment.  However, Ned continued to present 

himself and finally St Joseph’s were able to register 

their first major through Daniel Yuswak and take a 

slender lead.  Mt Barker, not to be denied, rallied late in 

the first term to register a major to remain in touch 
against the wind and the run of play.  With a 

strengthening breeze St Joseph’s would need to be on 

their game to stay in touch at the main break. 

 

The second term again witnessed St Joseph’s 
superiority in midfield clearances denying Mt Barker 

possession and Jordan Muir recording a major against 

the wind.  St Joseph’s looked to have Mt Barker’s 

measure.  However Mt Barker’s midfield and half-
forwards were starting to look dangerous and were 

unlucky not to score more, peppering the goals late in 

the second term, but registering only four behinds.  

Michael Bales had his hands full containing a resurgent 

Mt Barker; with Yuswak moved into defence and with 

Oostdam dropping back to lend support, disaster was 

averted. 

 

The third quarter saw Jake Steele, in a centre half 
forward post, work tirelessly to provide strong contests 

in the air to allow Nic Zambonetti opportunities to gain 

clearances from stoppages with deft handpasses and 

kicks to position.  Jacob Oostdam in a rebounding 

capacity from defence continued to rack up 
possessions and kicked from long range to maintain St 

Joseph’s ascendancy in a closely fought third term. 

 

Mt Barker gained confidence in the last quarter, 

continually driving the ball forward looking for the vital 
breakthrough denied by the resolute St Joseph’s 

backline, with Maddy Hines, Denver Thompson and 

Hamish Walker gaining crucial possessions or laying 

strong tackles.  Jamie Turner, rejuvenated by his shift 
to the backline, proved to be a continual headache for 

Mt Barker’s forwards. 

 

St Joseph’s rare forays forward were eventually 

rewarded, with Myles Jackson goaling on the run to put 
the result beyond doubt. 

The final scores: St Joseph’s   4     6  30 

   Mt Barker        1     9  15 

 

Goals: Daniel Yuswak, Jordan Muir, Jacob Oostdam, 
Myles Jackson 

Best: Jacob Oostdam, Michael Bales, Daniel Yuswak, 

Jake Steele, Hamish Walker, Jamie Turner. 

 
NEXT GAME: St Joseph’s vs Great Southern Grammar 

@ St Joseph’s College (4 pm) Week 9 Tuesday, 19 

June. 

 
Woolworth’s Earn & Learn Promotion 
The Woolworth’s Earn & Learn promotion is 

well underway and students have been 

busily filling their cards with stickers 

collected from Woolworth’s stores.  Don’t forget to tell 

family and friends to save their stickers for our College, 
so we can make the most of the promotion and redeem 

some great supplies for our students. 

 

Collection boxes are located at the College Office foyer 
and outside Cunningham Block.  Extra “My Sticker 

Cards” are available from the College Office. 

US Submariners Service  
On Sunday 27 May our Year Six Student Councillors 

Luke Barker and Abbey-Lee Cosh represented the 

College at the US Submariners Memorial Service held 
at the Princess Royal Fortress Military Museum. 

 

This year marks the 70th Anniversary of the US 

Submariners being welcomed into the port of Albany.  

During World War II.  Quaranup was used as a 
submarine base by the US Navy.  Well done to Luke 

and Abbey-Lee for laying a wreath and being very 

good ambassadors for our College. 

Mr Mike Watson - Head of Junior School 

 

 

JUNIOR SCHOOL NEWS 

Year Six Councillors 
Luke Barker and Abbey
-Lee Cosh attended the 

US Submariners  
Memorial Service 

COLLEGE NOTICES  COLLEGE NOTICES  
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House Points  
Well done to the following students who were the first 
in 2012 to receive a Bronze Certificate for earning ten 

individual House Points for their respective Houses: 

 

Toby Wiseman (Year 2), David Gill (Year 2), Slater 

Stead (Year 3), Tom Wolfe (Year 6). 
 

This year we have announced awards to reward 

students who accrue a large number of individual 

points for their Houses.  Students will receive a Bronze 
Certificate for 10 individual points.  A Silver Certificate 

for 20 points and a Gold Certificate for 30 points. 

 

Examinations  
Year Eleven and Twelve students are currently in the 
middle of their examinations and will conclude on 

Wednesday 6 June. 

 

Year Ten students will commence their exams on 

Thursday 6 June.  Please see the schedule below.  
Parents are reminded that examinations are 

compulsory and students who are not able to be in 

attendance through injury or illness are required to 

have a medical certificate to explain the absence. 
 

 

 

 

 
 

 

 

 
 

 

 

 

 

Year 10 Outdoor Education Final Expedition Report 
Perfect conditions greeted the fourteen Year Ten 

Outdoor Education students as 

they commenced their final 

expedition at Shelley Beach last 
Thursday.  After the initial 

confusion as to which way to go, 

we headed off up a path, to the 

first turnoff and major decision for 
the day. Should we head for 

Albany or Walpole? 

 

Students then took control of their walking pace, 

breaks and navigation.  An exceptionally comfortable 
pace was set along the stunning coastal track and 

students arrived at Cosy Corner for a late lunch.  The 

beach walk from there to Perkins Beach, around a 

rocky headland and into Torbay Inlet was the final 

stretch for the day, and there were sighs of relief as we 
reached the campsite for the night. 

 

Tents were set up and students were soon cooking 

their meals, ranging from the inevitable two minute 
noodle meals to fried rice and curry dishes.  The clear 

skies meant that once the sun went down there was a 

distinct chill in the air so the campfire was lit, and 

marshmallows toasted under a starry sky.  

 
One of the important tasks for 

students on this trek is to manage 

their time effectively and make 

decisions that lead to self reliance. 

Considering the pace on the first day 
was relaxing to say the least, and 

the second day’s trek a little longer 

(with the possibility of tired bodies), 

students decided they needed to wake up at 4.30am to 
cook breakfast, pack up all gear and be ready for a 

7.00am departure!  

 

Day 2.  Some students were now feeling the effects of 

Day 1 with some sore legs, shoulders and hips, and 
the inevitable general tiredness due to lack of sleep.  

Even so, the group set off with the same positive 

attitude as the day before (not overly difficult with the 

pristine conditions and a stunning sunrise as we 
walked the beach to Mutton Bird Island), working well 

overall as a team and all showing great determination 

and leadership.  

 

After several breaks, which included viewing pods of 
dolphins surfing the waves below us, the home straight 

along the amazing coastline and the windfarm to 

Sandpatch took barely another hour after the final 

lunch stop.   

 
 

 

 

 
 

 

 

SENIOR SCHOOL NEWS 

Thursday 7 June 1A Modern History 

Friday 8 June Mathematics 
 
Religious Education 

Monday 11 June English 
 
Science 

Examinations Semester One 2012 - Year 10 

JUNIOR SCHOOL NEWS 
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Congratulations to all the students on a fantastic effort 
over the two days.  They not only learnt a great deal 

about their own strength of character, but worked 

extremely well as a team and put a lot of skills into 

practice which they had covered throughout the 

semester. 
 

Thank you to Mr O’Donnell for his assistance over the 

two days.   Particular thanks to Mr Scheepers who 

once again assisted throughout the trip.  Unfortunately 
for us, this was his final expedition pre retirement.  Mr 

Scheepers has been a constant support on these treks 

over the last eleven 

years and his 

assistance will be 
sorely missed. 

Ms Kate van Hulssen 

- Outdoor Education 

Teacher 

 
 

Wheelie Bin Sticker Fundraiser 

Looking for a present for that ‘hard to buy for’ person?  

Why not buy them a quirky sticker for their wheelie bin? 

 
Order Forms were sent home with students last week.  

If you missed one, please download from the College’s 

website or pick one up from the Office.  Orders close 

on Friday, 29 June. 

 
All orders support your P&Fs Fundraising Efforts. 

 

 

P&F Meeting  
The next meeting for the P&F Committee will be held 
on Tuesday 19 June commencing at 7.15pm in the 

College Staff Room.  All welcome! 

 

BRING HOME A BROTHER OR SISTER IN 2012 
HOST FAMILIES NEEDED IN JUNE/JULY   
In June-July 2012 Student Exchange Australia New 

Zealand Ltd will be receiving exchange students from 

Europe, Canada, the USA and Latin America. Our new 

arrivals will live with a host family and attend a local 
school for 2-10 months. We are keen to hear from 

suitable families who might be interested to host a 

student.   

 
Host families come in all shapes and sizes, 

backgrounds and ages. Hosting an exchange student 

can be a truly rewarding experience. It allows a family 

to experience a foreign culture first hand, be exposed 

to a new language and pass on a bit of our own 
culture. They might even make a friend for life!  

 

"Becoming a Host family for an international student 

has been much more than we expected. We thought it 

would be great for our kids to learn a little about 
another language and maybe something about another 

country. Instead, we gained another family member 

and some great new friends, her parents from 

Germany.  We get to show off our country and learn so 
much about hers. What a fantastic experience for all of 

us.”  Melissa, Host Mum 
 

All students have at least basic levels of English, would 

attend a school in your local area and live the life of a 
local. Our group of students cover a wide variety of 

interests and hobbies. If you would like to provide your 

students, parents or language/music teachers with 

further information on our inbound students you can 
also download some student profiles in PDF Format. 

This is just a small sample of all the students who will 

be arriving. Our staff members will be happy to discuss 

which student might be best suited to a family. 

 

If you have any questions about hosting an exchange 

student or would like to view profiles of students 

arriving from other countries, you can either respond to 

this email or call our office on 1300 135 331. No 

obligation.  
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